
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KEENELAND SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020 Summer Meet 
Day 2: Thursday, July 9, 2020 
Post Time: 1:05 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020 Summer Meet Record:  
9-3-2-0: 33% W, 56% ITM

BEST BET : (#3) Flashing Red (2nd race)—7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#9) Gemo Rain (4th race)—12-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#2) UNITEDANDRESOLUTE: Barn wins at 22% clip with first-timers, sire’s get precocious—sharp tab 
(#5) FAUCI: Pressed a quick pace in Belmont debut, got tired late; will be tighter—grass is the x-factor 
(#9) GYPSY KING: Hooked a buzz saw in Cazadero in bow, bred to love turf; jock & trainer won 2 Wed. 
(#4) RUSTLER: Broke from one-hole, had brutal trip & was only beaten 6+ lengths for the win on debut 
 SELECTIONS: 2-5-9-4 
 

RACE TWO 
(#3) FLASHING RED: Poor start cost her a placing in last start; improvement in cards in second off shelf 
(#7) JEWELED PRINCESS: Ignore grass experiment, gets back on the main track today—drops in class 
(#1) MALIBU ANTHEM: Didn’t switch leads in lane in bow, steps up in class today—ground-saving trip 
(#2) MY BETS: Ran huge for $20K tag out of the box—broke poorly from one-hole, big late turn of foot 
SELECTIONS: 3-7-1-2 
 

RACE THREE 
(#9) PYRON: Beaten chalk but woke up in first start for tag last time; wide post O.K. out of partial chute 
(#4) THE GREAT DANSKY: Poor start, bad trip in last vs. starter allowance foes—drops in class today 
(#8) HOP KAT: Pressed quick pace on closer’s racetrack last time and spit the bit; significant class drop 
(#6) RIVERBOAT GAMBLER: Turf-to-dirt play on the money, never off the board in Lexington; tighter 
SELECTIONS: 9-4-8-6 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#9) GEMO RAIN: Consistent—first-or-second in five-of-six lifetime, is handy; value on the tote board? 
(#7) STEALTH: Broke maiden at Keeneland, never been in this cheap; 8.5-panels may be beyond scope 
(#1) QUARTERBACK DAK: Texas-bred takes the next logical step up in class; salty jock/trainer combo 
(#12) TIZ MCNAMARA: Got shuffled back, re-rallied for $20K tag last time; steps up ladder, poor post 
SELECTIONS: 9-7-1-12 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#9) LADY OXBOW: Exits Grade 2 stake at Tampa, runs well off layoffs, 6-1 on morning line; lots to like 
(#11) JEN TAKE CHARGE: She has never put forth a poor effort but the post is brutal—tactical speed 
(#10) CONFESSING: Improvement in cards in second off sidelines, reunited with Santana; tighter today 
(#5) MORNING GOLD: Bay miss has some “sneaky” back class, liking the dirt-to-turf play; 8-1 on M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 9-11-10-5 
 

RACE SIX 
(#1-POE) MOVIE MOXY: Went off favored in bow in heat that went in 1:09—big upside in second start 
(#8) APRIL IN PARIS: Heading the right way for Stewart, jock had two-bagger Wednesday; 7F on point 
(#4) SKINNY DIP: Consistently inconsistent, tends to lack the knockout punch late in game; C-Lan stays 
(#3) SHELBY’S WORLD: Will be plenty fit with a seven-furlong race under belt—improvement in cards 
SELECTIONS: 1(Part of Entry)-8-4-3 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#11) MORAL REASONING: 4+ lengths behind G1 winner Sharing in last start; stakes-placed on grass 
(#9) ELLA BRILLA: Hard to knock her consistency, broke maiden on KEE turf—third start of form cycle 
(#6) AK’S SONG: Barn effective with stock returning off long layoffs, but she tends to break flat-footed 
(#5) FASHIONABLE LADY: Seven-wide at the quarter-pole last time—bred to love two-turns on grass 
SELECTIONS: 11-9-6-5    
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#2) CARDAMON: Three-quarter sister to G1 winner Emollient, turf-to-dirt is key—Garcia scrapes paint 
(#8) DOS VINOS: Six-figure gray filly is super consistent—has never run poorly, is very tractable; tighter 
(#9) LEAD GUITAR: Is bred to love surface change to dirt, has effective tactical speed—never off board 
(#1) INTHEMIDSTOFBIZ: Two lengths behind top choice three starts back—placed in last four outings 
SELECTIONS: 2-8-9-1 
 
RACE NINE 
(#1) PINTXOS: Figures to get a good trip stalking the pace from one-hole—is at his best on firm terrain 
(#7) ALFONS WALDE (IRE): Returns to maiden allowance ranks but will be tighter—stalks in vanguard 
(#9) EXULT: Makes first start in over a year for a new outfit but is consistent; been gelded since last race 
(#4) KLUGH: Has a couple of gaps in his public work tab, 8.5F is a tall order for a first-timer; cost $350K 
SELECTIONS: 1-7-9-4 
 
 
EARLY PICK 5 TICKET 
Races 1-5/ Keeneland, Thursday, July 9, 2020 
50-cent play=$36—Post time: 1:05 P.M. (Central) 
Race 1: (#2) Unitedandresolute (#5) Fauci (#9) Gypsy King—3 
Race 2: (#3) Flashing Red—1 
Race 3: (#4) The Great Dansky (#9) Pyron—2 
Race 4: (#1) Quarterback Dak (#7) Stealth (#9) Gemo Rain—3 
Race 5:  (#5) Morning Gold (#9) Lady Oxbow (#10) Confessing (#11) Jen Take Charge—4 
 


